PC (A+, N+, Hardware Essentials, Cloud, Project)

ENGINEERING COURSE [3 Months/60 hours]

[1st Month - 20 hours]
A+ & Hardware Essentials

[2nd Month - 20 hours]
N+

[3rd Month - 20 hours]
Cloud or Project

PRICE: R22800
[R7600 per 20 hours]

+4 International exams - additional in price

Click to Enrol

schoolofit.co.za
IT [ITF+]

FUNDAMENTALS COURSE [5-10 days/30 hours]

- Identify and explain basic computer components.
- Set up a basic workstation.
- Understand the basics of software.
- Properly install basic software.
- Apply troubleshooting skills.
- Learn basic network connectivity, wifi and lan settings.
- Understand safety and preventative maintenance of computers.

PRICE: R10900

[Full Payment before commencement]

Click to Enrol

+-1 International exams - additional in price

schoolofit.co.za
A+ (Hardware) COURSE

[5 - 10 Days/30 hours]

- Motherboard, Processors and Memory
- Storage Devices & Power Supplies
- Peripherals, Expansions, Display Devices
- Installing & Configuring Printers
- Operating System Basics & System Administration
- Working with Windows Security, Mobile Devices
- Troubleshooting Theory, OS's & Security
- Hardware & Network Troubleshooting

PRICE: R10900
[Full Payment before commencement]

+ 2 International exams - additional in price

Click to Enrol
N+ (Networking) COURSE
[5 - 10 Days/+ -30 hours]

- **Explore** the configuration, management & troubleshoots of common wired & wireless network devices

- **Learn** features of different network protocols & products for LANS, WANS, & wireless networks.

- **Understand** the functions & features of TCP/IP addressing protocols. Identify threats to network security & appropriate countermeasures & controls. Install & configure network cabling.

**PRICE: R10900**
[Full Payment before commencement]

+-2 International exams - additional in price

**Click to Enrol**

[Image -4x-54 to 706x656]
AWS ADVANCED NETWORKING COURSE  [5 - 10 Days/+-30 hours]

- **Design**, develop, and deploy cloud-based solutions using AWS.
- **Implement** core AWS services according to basic architecture and best practices.
- **Design** and maintain network architecture for all AWS services.
- **Use** tools to automate AWS networking tasks.

**PRICE: R12900**

[Full Payment before commencement]

+-1 International exams - additional in price

[Click to Enrol]
CLOUD+
COURSE
[5 - 10 Days/+-30 hours]

- Learn about cloud technologies.
- Understand the basics of cloud essentials.
- Learn to deploy cloud solutions and infrastructure.
- Apply troubleshooting skills.
- Provide appropriate support.
- Understand the basics of CPU and memory sizing for cloud deployments.
- Troubleshoot security issues, network issues and automation.
- Maintain cloud systems and infrastructure.
- Implement and deploy your own cloud solution.

PRICE: R10900
[Full Payment before commencement]

Click to Enrol

schoolofit.co.za

CompTIA
Cloud+
SERVER+ COURSE

[5 - 10 Days/+-30 hours]

- Explore system hardware and software.
- Server Administration and Architecture
- Learn server functions and Network essentials.
- Understand the IT Environment, storage, Disaster recovery and virtualization.
- Network and storage troubleshooting.

PRICE: R10900
[Full Payment before commencement]

+-1 International exams - additional in price

Click to Enrol
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LINUX+ COURSE [5 - 10 Days/+-30 hours]

- Introduction to Linux & the Command Line.
- Managing Users, Groups, including file access & permissions
- Learn about Disk Partitions & File Systems.
- Understand Logical Volumes & Filesystem Hierarchy, Using vi/vim to Edit Files. Locating & Manipulating Files.
- Boot Process & Kernel, including GUI components.
- Managing and troubleshooting services.
- Managing & Configuring Hardware, including CP/IP & Networking.

PRICE: R10900
[Full Payment before commencement]
+-1 International exams - additional in price

Click to Enrol
SECURITY+ COURSE  [5 - 10 Days/+-30 hours]

- Explore system threats & current landscape, including malware.
- Cryptographic, Wireless & Service Attacks.
- Penetration Testing & Vulnerability Scanning
- Access Management Controls & services.
- Incident Response, Forensics, Disaster Recovery, and Security Controls.

PRICE: R10900
[Full Payment before commencement]
+-1 International exams - additional in price

Click to Enrol

schoolofit.co.za
Understand specialized data classifications and AWS data protection mechanisms.

Implement data encryption methods and AWS mechanisms.

Implement and secure Internet protocols and AWS mechanisms.

Use AWS security services and features of services to provide a secure production environment.

Make decisions with regard to cost, security, and deployment complexity given a set of application requirements.

Understand the security operations and risks.

**PRICE: R12900**

[Full Payment before commencement]

+-1 International exams - additional in price

Click to Enrol
PENTEST+ COURSE

[Prior Network+ & Security+]

[5 - 10 Days/+-30 hours]

- Explore vulnerabilities & engagement.
- Planning & scoping penetration tests
- Social Engineering & Specialized System Attacks.
- Network-Based attacks and identification.
- Local Host vulnerabilities & exploits.
- Explore Penetration Testing Tools
- Reporting & Communication of appropriate channels.

PRICE: R12900

[Full Payment before commencement]

+-1 International exams - additional in price

Click to Enrol
Assess and implement information security risk in networks.
Understand the basics of networking and security.
Properly & safely diagnose, resolve & document common security & software issues
Apply troubleshooting skills.
Provide and analyse the cybersecurity threats.
Analyse attacks on computing and network environments.
Learn about penetration testing and implementation.
Analyse data collected from security and event logs.
Investigate and react to cybersecurity incidents.
Assess security risks within a given organization.
Apply security measures on assets and networks.
Learn procedures for post-attack techniques.

PRICE: R25800
[R8600 per 20 hours]
+-1 International exams - additional in price: CyberSecurity Analyst Certification

Click to Enrol
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Overall learn fundamental principles of cybersecurity management.
Active learn how to scan networks.
Learn to design a secure network typologies.
Understand procedures for threat analysis.
Troubleshoot various security systems.
Learn basic principles of cybersecurity management.
Understand cybersecurity culture.
Evaluate risks and threats.
Learn corporate governance, policies and the world wide web regulations.

PRICE: R25800
[R8600 per 20 hours]
+-1 International exams - additional in price:
Cyber Forensics Associate Certification

Click to Enrol

c|fa

[3 months/60 hours]

EC-Council route

schoolofit.co.za
Introduction to Ethical Hacking techniques & Actively learn how to scan networks.

Learn CEH methodologies & Understand procedures for threat analysis.

Troubleshoot various security systems & Learn to defend against spyware.

Given a scenario, determine how to defend against different types of attacks.

Learn to evade IDS, Firewalls, and Honeypots, including Social Engineering.

Learn to hack mobile phones, IOS and Android and implement Sql coding.

Implement hacking in cloud computing.

Learn Hacking Wireless Networks & Crack wifi connections.

Learn how digital foot printing works.

Identify different types of cryptography.

Learn to crack passwords.

PRICE: R45600

[R7600 per 20 hours]

+-1 International exams - additional in price:

Ethical Hacking Associate Certification

Click to Enrol